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'15 BANQUETS '13. CONTEST COMING. GOOD SHOWING MADE. GOOD WINS. 
A Very Pleasant Evening Spent Nine Contestants Enter Annual Preliminary Track Meet Is Held The Local Contest Results in a 
at Cochran Hall. Oratorical Contest. and Shows Good Material. Very Close Decision. 
Cochran Hall was the scene .of Although it was announced Captain Van Saun has had his The local oratorical contest, 
another class banquet last Tues- several weeks ago that the an- men working hard this last week, of the Intercollegiate Prohibi-
day evening, upon which occa- nual Doctor Russel Prize Ora- and they are showing good form tion Association, was held last 
sion, the class of '15 banqueted torical contest would not be held for their coming meet with Ohio. Tuesday at 3 o'clock, in the col-
the class of '13. The program this spring because the required On Thursday and Friday after- lege chapel. There were only 
for the evening was splendidly number of participants could not noons trials were held for most two contestants, J. D. Good and 
arranged and well carried out in be obtained, it has finally been de- of the places. Hayes and Engle R. E. Penick. The subject of 
every particular. cided to hold the contest with made the 100 yard dash, and Mr. Good's oration is "A Demand 
There was a profusion of things only nine contestants. Doctor Hayes and Kline the 220 yard for Patriots" and Mr. Penick's 
at the banquet hall to tickle the Russel has consented to this ar- dash. Captain Van Saun an,J "Modern Slavery's Challenge." 
· eye, the ear, and the palate; for rangement and active preparation Kline made good time in the The contest was a very close one, 
the hall was beautifully decor- for the contest is under way. A quarter mile, while A. C. Vat, as is shown by the fact that the 
ated and the ladies charming, the regular schedule of rehearsing Saun and Shepherd easily made judges, Drs. Sanders, Snavely, 
orchestra music especially fine, hours has been arranged by Pro- places on the half mile. Shep- and Jones, after remaining out 
and every portion of the exten- fessor Heitman and the contes- herd will also enter the mile, and forty minutes returned a decis-
siTC menu quite delicious. tants are practicing faithfully. McGee will do his best to give ion of two to one in favor of Mr. 
Miss Garn introduced the toast- The preliminary contest will Fry of Ohio a close run in the Good. 
master of the evening, Lloyd E. be held on May P, and the final two mile. Plott with the ham- The State contest will be held 
Smith, who very <:leverly gave a will take place on May 23. The mer, McLeod with the shot, and ''at Hiram on ?day 9, and Otter-
btief synopsis of the program to seniors, who have entered arc, Metzger with the discus are do- bein will be al>ly repr~ntcd b-:,: 
be tarried out, before calling up- R. E. Penick, J. D. Good, C. W. ing good work. Bierly will en- }!..r. Good. 
on Miss Roth to welcome the sen- Foltz, and W. Van Saun. The deavor to break the record in the 
ior • a. , The wel um W;Js ..ilk. ·uuj r cl~ J!2 enJet~ ,1 R. hjg_~u~_1,.nd Kli.~ wjll come Colleges Unite. 
deed b , and greatly -appre- Schutz, Miss Ila Gtinden, H. E_ clo~· to the record en th pole The commission app -n d .. by 
ciated 1,,- rtery-. ·senior. Mr. Bon Duraat. Miss )4ary Grise. va~t. . MeLeod wift care fM the the United Evangellof cb'Ul'Ch, 
~Wf!lt r91ie.d. ~ well, c~esen and S. R._ Wells .. A great deal broad Jump, and for the bttrdle.s the Evangelical association, and 
w r "• e:JlF~ the gratitude of enthusiasm exts~ among the there have _been no tryouts, as the United Brethren in Christ;:to 
and fnve that 18 }ears for the contestants and several excellent yet. Conetdedng the record.CJ r-4- t thet' .,........, ........ : e interests 
cl f •r- • · ha b b- • d . h p . -0 . u:ucra e r ._,..,.. ... v ass O ; • or.ation-s ve. eea SU autted. ma e in t e e!Ul1$00 bio meet n the Pa 'fie rol(St• unanhntfflsty 
The toasts ~ven wie~ttisp- and This enthw;iQ$ffl,, coupled ~ith and the time made in our: tryOttU, ~d ~t t11e fed~rated. coll\!,ge 
~iling. Miss Brundage con- P~ Heltman's coachmg we have .:m. ~eUent chance to h ld h loan d at Philomath 
cealed in "''.A Bunch of Ros~" a will no doubt make the contest a win next 5'anrF4.ay. ~ou eT~ e..-· st b:a 
· 1· E vi-eg'()B;, - ... ..,.tOn mu e 
much deserved mphm to the very we one. veryone come-out and give the rati~ tlte genttal-eo~ferem::es 
sophomore class.;. and Mr. Roush, track team your loyal support. Qt th tM chur.d1¢s. 
under the l)ea4in( "Lite. Hath Noted Professor Dies. They have been workmg hard and ~ ._ ~R. -n-...;.. : ~:.i ......... 
Cha 
,, &- h of .AoL des ur. il'J., _.._,, 1s p:re.._ 
rms set J.Yrt some -, .. m! Professor Martin R. Andr~s, erve your attendance at the er the United Br.ethi-ea sthoot 
many chatnl$. about Old Otter- who was formed, a "IDetnber of meet. So come 0'1t and -r-OOt for h' h jl located at Philomath 
bein. Mr. Brane in discussing the faculty ..of ¥ari,etta ~ce the most promisi,. track team w ic _______ • 
"While the Days are Going Jty,,.. is dead. His death -was due to we have had fot some time. 
became rather sentimental, but heart trouble .and-nervous excite- ------- Practice All Afternoon. 
he is to be excused for this, as ment, -thought to be the re&ult of ~ident Visits Home. At the iactltty meeting last 
he is like many of the rest of us, the recent flood. Ptofessor An- Prc:sident Clippinger spent Monday eveninit.. it was decided 
who feel something far from bit-~ recently retired ftom the Sunday .at his ho~e at Sh_ippens- to al!ow pHetj~ on the "Varsit!',. 
arity, as we think that we Me cha~r. of histoty at llarietta, a ?urg, P~sylva~ '!3-e ts mak: ~enms .co~ all afternoon, ~rov1d-
soon to 1-v'e thi: pleasant asso• position be had held since. 1879. mg an _r.:.-:-. nded flip- In U).e Ells, mg .t~ ts ~o loud talkmg, ~r· 
ciations of this-school. The "Pen He. ·wa-s a well-known historia and ill return on Wednesday anything to disturb classes. This 
Portrait»by Everett Canfield was and editotial writter · r the Ohi: ins~ead nf Monday as. he original- should be respected,_ by players 
well placed last, the Cl;)lttpoSit~ Teacher and other teacher's peri- ly inte nd ed. and spectators 5. 1t a~ds t~o 
picture of the senior class being odicals. Wagoner to Speak. hours to the pr.a~ti~ _penOtl each 
so skillfully drawn as to make all ------- Professor Rudolph H. Wag- afternoon, and will give more can-
forget the lateness of the hour. Catalogue Out Soon. oner will deliver an address be- did.ates the advantage -Of the bet--
The toasts were interspersed w-ith The annual edition of the col- fore the Blendon Township Sun- ter court. 
music. Nevin's arrangement of lege catalogue will be placed in day School Association, at the -------
"O, That We T.wo Wtre May- the hands of the students in a Westerville Methodist Church, April Recital. 
ing," sung by Ruth Ingle and Iva short time. All the material for Sunday afternoon, May 4,.. Pr - The April Recital -of the Con .. 
Harley, and the piano sol by · has-~ pllet!d m the hands fessor Wagoner will speak on the serv...,_ ~ Music will be held 
Mr. Nease are dcs.cr/n of par- of the p.rintet& aJid. the first proof subject, ''Men in the S1u1day next Tuesday ~, .Airil 29-, 
ticular mention. ts expected at any time. School. af eight o'eloclc. 
-
Page Two THE OTTERBEIN REVIEW 
Team is Working Faithfully anct 
Is in Good Shape. 
batting practice, and most of the 
team seems to have a good batting 
eye. 
C"0ptain Caliban has spent 
much time perfecting infield play, 
and players, who get away with 
anything at second will be goin 5 
Rain Prevents Second Tourna-
ment With Denison. 
Jupiter Pluvius also prevented 
the tennis tournament with Deni-
son Saturday morning on the lo-
Captain Caliban awoke Satur-
day to see a steady downpour of 
rain which made the playing of 
some. cal court. 
the second game of the season Len and "Chuck" work equal-
impossible. The team has been ly well at third, with this infield 
working hard the past week intact, our opponents will have 
strengthening weak places, and little chance of purloining any 
perfecting team work. Manager bases. 
Troxell has provided the team "Jack" Snavely has "come back'' 
with full equipment, and also this spring and ought to be able 
purchased new bags for the to take care of the pitching in 
bases. Nothing is being over- nice style. Roy Kohr, a left 
looked. either by Manager or hander, is showing nice form and 
Captain for the wellfare of the will soon be ready to take his 
team, and if Jupiter Pluvius will 'turn in the box, he is also a good 
direct his nozzle in some other utility man. Captain Caliban in 
direction on Saturdays; we have case of necessity can also work 
a team that will handle them- well in the box. Taking every 
selves nobly. thing into consideration, we hav'! 
"Phil" Garver will be behind a team that will uphold the stand-
the bat as usual, his worlc treed$' 'ai-d of our baseball teams of 
no comment, his pegging to the former years. 
bases is atways accurate and well- Next week, providing it does 
tuned. He has a good line of not rain, bats will be crossed with 
talk for his pitcher, and .also Denison at Granville, and the 
adds much to the spirit of the- boys are all hoping for a good 
team. day, in order that they may prove 
Eaker or Schnake will prob- their ability. 
ably stiGk on first base. Baker 
is short but uses his reach t>. GAMES SCHEDULED. 
good 'ad,rjll).ta_ge. He is sure .-,£ • • 
h . ~ • d. • od fi. 1d .. Second Team 1s Prepanng for a 1s catcnes an 1s a go e e., Good S 
while liis thtowing is accurate eason. 
ana specffr: Schnake can play a W.R. Huber as assistant man-
-~ gaJne at first but is ~eing ager has been working hard to 
nampere,d py a son~ arm. He ia secure a good- schedule for the 
"im~ing in his b~tting, and be•. Seconds: So far most of the ·sec-
.fore the season is. over wiU make _ond string men have been out 
~eone hiist1e 1'ot _a, pGSition ... quite regular fot: practice. There 
The "Varsity" practiced regu-
larly last week and were in fine 
mettle for the match. Capitai 
will be met at Columbus next 
Saturday, and while they will be 
stronger than when they appear-
ed here, Captain Sando feels con-
fident of winning. 
Manager L. E. Smith deserves 
much credit for the schedule 
which he has secured. A three-
day trip will be taken through 
the southern part of the state. 
Althoug_h this is only Otterbein's 
second year in tennis ; she ha.s 
made an excellent showing and 
has established a good reputa-
tion in that line. 
The following is the schedule 
for the season : 
April 19 - Capital at home 
(3--0.) 
April 26-Denison at home 
(rain.) 
May 3-Capital at Columbus. 
~fay IO-Wittenberg at Spring-
field. 
May l~Muskingum at New 
Concord. 
May 16-Marietta at Marietta. 
May 17-0hio at Athens. 
May 23'-Wittenberg at borne. 
May 24-Denison at Granville . 
June 3-Muskingum at home. 
June l~Alnmni. 
Daub wjU cuter the kefstonc! are some good men on th~ sec-
~ g{gooit $tJ:le. an.d ~h ond t~m, and :With a little more State School for the Dumb. One 
llrsf ~ e,:penen6!', his •~ practiee, it wi-ft be able to present i~ to be played at Westerville on 
witli: Len-at · short in cat~ a strong linl:1fp. Ji{ o one is work- May 10, the other •:at Corumbtts 
,.tu-1ners -at setOlld needs no ~i ing at present foe pitcher, but on May 17. ,.t. . -: =-;.?': -with the coming games someone 
SOME men may be indifferent to style in 
shirts, but no man can well 
be indifferc~t to fit. An 
ARROW 
SHIRT 
is always as appropriate ~ 
the wearer as it is to the 
occasion. 
Made in every style. 
white or color fast. 
$1.50 and $2.00 . 
E. J. NORRIS 
AR,F. OL/Ca New 
.·RROW 
CO,LLAR 
2 f,. 211 c:la._ _ Cl_irett, P,.....,. a r.o.-,  ._,., ■•-
· C;.iiaan wilt put Up ~~ ~! :will. proba~ de,i,:el~.P~ Weber, C:'lif~~The_ Univmity _o£ 
good game -at short, and ~ Wli,ite,- Weuner-, Ftmkbottser, California lS making a pronoun- Headquarters for 
Campbell will take Gare o.f; ~- Thomas,. Herrick, Richey, Van ced effort to make rowillg its ma- ART Is T's c HIN A 
third~ =:·:-; ,:.Kirk ana Lash are some of the jor sport. Together::.wi~Le1and Fresh Candi lOc lb 
a~~n Ganunill ~II bes ~-. , men who .are-.w~ faithfully i Sta~ Y~Y it ¼ makittg es a . 
.ed, !t:11iff $41YHKHott in.~ and are al&0 helpi;n.g to--develope a s9lid foundation for the Inter- THE WESTERVILLE VARI-
_ta' and 13e'ris~ Thit-~_: the firat teaftl. Hllber-has.--oaly. collegiate Regatta of 19lS, which ET.Y STO~ 
presents a formidable u-ray,.~ two pines- at present, but 'Will will be held on San Franci~-o 
. -w.iil 1>e able to take care of: . . obably get a couple more before Bay. 
think that comes their W'd.y;~.r:i-"t the season is over. 
Much time has-~ ~~ These games are with the Ohio 
Track Meet Saturday. 
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S . 
Dentist 
Comer State and Winter Streets. 
Citz. Pho~ 167 Bell Phone 9 
THE OTTERBEIN REVIEW Page Three 
The Transient Versus the Real. of life. Politics, Literature, Sci-
(J. D. Good, '13.) · ence, even Philanthropy, and sad-
One of the chief characteristic!" <lest of all, Religion; all are in-
of man is the love for notoriety. fected. And as a result, the 
To this God, Alexander prayed world has experienced inexcus-
as he wept because there there able waste. Men have squand-
were no more worlds to conquer. ered a great deal ruthlessly 
To this passion Caesar gave veut which might have been used in 
when he crossed the Rubicon, and the conserva-tion of giant man-
spilled the blood of his own kin- hood. The groans and the agony 
dred, and it was this one supreme of races in need and darkness, 
thought that instilled sufficient have been scarcely heard because 
courage into the hearts of Napol- men have no time to listen. They 
eon and his men to meet the pow- are chasing the eagle. The idea 
erful Duke oi Wellington. is: "get rich, and be notorious," 
But even in modern civilization, and this idea has so permeated 
the same craze for notoriety i£ our very human nature that we 
still prevalent. For this purpose have perverted Hamlet's question 
did the man walk the rope across to our own natures, and ask om -
the Falls of Niagara. For chief- selves, "to be, or to be rich." 
ly this reason, did the nations And the problem for the major-
New Wash Dresses 
Neat, simple dresses to wear while at home 
and finer, more elaborate dresses for street 
wear. All in expensive and exceptional values 
$1.59 to $10.00 
The Dunn Taft Co.,, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
race toward the frozen pole5 ity is not a hard one. The pr~- --------------------------
spending millions of dollars, an<l cious birthrights, the golden im- -------------·-------------
sacrificing many human lives. pulses, the stalwart inspirations, 
And this desire plunged the great and fine tides of youth, are cast 
Titan tic, with her hundreds of l into the crucible of greed. 
soul~, into a watery grave. This is indeed an undesired 
Though her sailors knew full end, but for the man who finds 
well that thousands had lost their satisfaction only in things that 
lives in the treacherous deep, that glitter, and hold his eyes, it is 
the great icebergs had wrecked inevit~b~e, because he soon be-
1 
many a gallant ship, that the! comes more and more a man of · 
green seaweed, heaving as they gold lace and plumes, but empty 
sped by, had been the windil!,g-, inside. He becomes drunk with 
Bheet of many a gal~ sailor, th(!J wine <if notoriety-, and tor-
they had not even the most re- gets that life's great mission is 
mote idea that the Titanic would not self-attention, but the service 
suffer disaster. They thought j of mankind. He forgets that 
9¥ly of a safe voyage, and of the wealth and social distinctions 
news headlines, ~ooancing: are shams in the presence of the 
"All Records Broken." souL Wken -~ wins most h¢ 
Scott welt knew t1la,t the tem- loses more, becau-se the. so~ be-
perat:tffe of the South Pole wai1 comes a- 1r;rre cvpbpartt and tbe 
far ~-'that intended fu:r a.ni- h_.a daert waste. 
WOOLTEX CLOTHES FOR WOMEN 
Ready With Spring 
Coats and· Suits· 
Early, but authenic, for they are Wooltex styles--
Beautiful styles in beautiful cloths. 
You can bu,: them with the perfect assurance that the 
season will develop nothing more beautiful or desireable. 
Guranteed for two full season's satisfactory wear. 
Coats $15 to $75. Suits $25 to $50 
Smart Hats to match all go~s. 
Z. L. White & Co. 
102-104 N. High St., COLUMBUS, 0. 
mal life. Others had peri!lhed in lfat .not so with the man whu 
milder dim~ he knew, but he chooses a life of service. Though 
never th;ought'that he would per- his name may never appear in the 
ish and the -idea of notoriety- to great headlines of any news 
himself and to bis aation push- daily, his soul is a continual fo~ 
ed him ell acl"Ol$S the frozen zone, tain -Of good which death itself ___ ....., __ ----------·---·-------
through storms. and b~zards, in~ can not suppress. For such a r----------------------·-------
to the very pws of death, a· soul the quotron -is not:- "what Q • Q 1 • 
tragedy whicl! shocked. the whole can I get -OU.t el the world?" but u e e n u a I t y 
world. - tatlret'!. "what permanent good • • • • 
But men ptofit little by the ex- can I contribute to the world,?" 
_wicnce of. oth:erg-and go to al-- Th is man k broad fo his in~-
0 
f 
most any extreme ~ the sake of, ests, and a, prejttdicctd against X O rd S 
901>uluitf,. r.eg1tr'~ of the ri,;k nothing ~t is '\Y'otjhy Qf_ human 
or danger, or.toe ultimate bene- attention. P~ly. or care-
fit deri'V.ed. Politicians will pult lessly, he wottld inCOJIV.ettience no 
-wires. and :SMChiJJes, one, nor w-ould he knowmgty. be 
l>ribe.$. and the c::ause -0f embarrassment to 
nk • all just imy--~ member of society. 
a a means · th end oi show,. He ••; "40f.-;ptejudg-e, n r cen-
i11 off more,.~~- ~ sure ~:r* but ~w · in all 
$3.50 to $5.00 
Oaiaty1 Ckv-er,. Styles-




h ir ~s. ,::;,,:C,; • _y..,, ·.,.. tire ~e .seeks -effect 3 HOLBROOK SHOE CO., 87 Korth Bltlh Street COLUMBUS, O. It is. nnt ~ ~.surgiltgl tlm>Ugh cut,e, tt an ·exptanation, for his 
feeble and ttacked brains alma,· mi,-sion is to slve, not to- con- ______________ ..;......,. . .. _________ --z 
but s~ -abtaad iA. ~ domai~ (~ontinned on par,-e six} 
Subscribe for the Otterbein Review 
l'a ~• .Four TlJij OTTERBEIN REVIEW 
Thi~ Otterbein Review GOD GIVE US MEN. -~. j w-CLUB TALK~ f ~ 
Pul,lished weekly during the Colleae 
year by the 
God p~ ,~~-men. Th~ time demands. . . • _ 




Men whom the lust af ~ dqft not kill l 
Men ♦i,im i'be:s~ I ' o'6ce cannot ~ i Editor Otterbein Review: 
·~-
Men wt'i• p01~s ~i.ons and a will; Are They Right? 
Men w&a haV1S honor; men who wijt ttol .tit; ,ll;veryone who knows of the in-
E. L Balley, '18, • Editor-In-Chief Men ,who can s~d before a dttnJgogue ternal workings of the student 
H. w. Elliott,• 15, • Business Manager activities of Otterbein, must ad-
H. B. Kline, '16, Assistant Editor And damn his ttt:acherous flatteries wiU«)ut winking; 
Aaaociate Edltct(a Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog mire the preciseness and decisive-
L 1 • ness with which our organiza-W. R. Huber, •11;, ................ , ...... oca In p11blic duty and in private thinking! 
c. L. Richey, 'lS, .................... Ath1etic For while the rabble with their thumb-worn creede, tions are handled. And yet, 
J. S. Engle, 'IS, .................... Alumna! within the last two weeks we 
It. L. Boyles, '16, ................. Exchange Their large profeisions and their little deeds 
L. M, Troxell, '13, ............... Cartoonist 11.•• lflsh 'f 1 1 F d I have seen the rulings of our class - rtl w· t halte '15 Cochran Hall .l1':)ttgle in se stn e; o rec om weeps 
•Y e m er r, ,.. organizations deliberately vio-
Aa••·tants, Bustneas Dept Wrona roles the land, and waiting justice sleeps I 
_,. · • lated as "personal affairs." At the H. L. Stephens, '16, .... Ass't. Bus. Mgr. -J. (?, Holland. 
J. B. Smith, '
1
15, ...... : .. Ass'.t. !3us. Mgr. same time these same violators 
F. o. Rasor. 16, ..... Subscnpuon Agent ----f-----d-.-.-t-.--:--W_e_s_t-er_v_i_ll_e_h_a_s_a_fe_w_goo--d-si~d-e- persist in their argument, that a 
L. T, Lincoln, '16, ...... Ass't. Sub. Agt. up year a ter year, an 1t 1s 1me 
Address all communications to Edi- that it be decided for a littk walks, but they are very few. class assessment is not a "person-
tor Otterbein Review, Westerville, 0. while at least. We do not complain so much he- al affair," and should be dealt 
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year, 
payablt- in advance. 
------
On Slang. 
Entered as &econd-class matter Oct. What is more eopular, and yet 
18, 19011, at the postoffice at Wester- more ~l>ojir,.~ble than a slang 
_:_•i::.11..:.e•:...<..:.).:.:.·•...:'.l::.::n:.::d..:.er....:..A..:.c.:..t .: o.:..f _M_a_r_:_ch---"3,=---18_7.:..II. r. ._ 
expn,~' -
.,,w11111,111-.11111111111-.111,...,.,..,.,.,.,.1111111111111•111•111-11111•111•111-11111•111•1111111111111•111•1111111111111•111-111•._.• As we go to and from classes I ~ EDITORIALS .,,a I we hear the lates, slang creation, 
.--~ which seeins to be the mbst re-
Who misses or who wine the p~gnant, and y&t the most popu-
prize, lar e,tJ?ression coined for some 
Go lose or conqu:tr1 as you time. We hear it on the campus, 
can i at the clubs, and even whispered 
cause the sidewalks are loose with t>r the class. 
brick, but becau!Mj there are many Organizations to become effec-
holes., and in a few place, Uve must be rigid in all their 
there is n~ sidewalk at all, one dealings. Who for one moment 
very near the college campus. would listen to an argument, by 
Westerville is a ~roud little a society member, that it is a per-
vil~ge, and is proucJ, of her pav- sonal affair ..,hether he attends 
ed streets. She has a right to be sodety after joining? 
But it can be said that she pro- We sacrifice our own desires 
vides a much smoother way for and wishes in other organizations 
her dumb animals than, for her for the will of the majority, and 
citizens. why should it not be so with our 
classes? C. L. R. But, if you fall, o if ou rise, µqbe c}f$s rooms. 
Be each, pray God, a p;ntle- We as coflege st udents, shoulc: Gives Scholarships. 
man. / '1se _better languagt and think on New York has just enacted a Editor Otterbein Review: 
-Wm. M. Tl· k r . a flrgller plane rlian r/Jose, ,w_liu Jaw, which provides for the giv- Make Them Cheaper. 
ln~n not had our opportunities ing of five four-year college Durillg the past two weeks the 
Our Hopes. And ,Yet we allow these _low vul- scholarships for each assembly annual clas.s banquets have oc-
With this issue of th,e Review, tat phrases to creep mto our district in the state. The scho:- curted, and ha.vie been commenr-
the staff ~ban.ges, and the paper spe_ec:h. artd tfiough we may know arships are competitive, and are ed upon, both favorably and un-
will be managed by a MW qu d. ~ little more, we lower ourselv- based upon the standing of the favorably. No matter what our 
As we {OQk baek, 4,to the his- et,- and our th oughts, by .th e use students. This extention of the individual ophlioll ftlay be on the 
tory of t.he pa.per,: we discover of these obsolete expressions. public school idea beyond the subject, the fact remains that for 
that .the paper ha$, p,ro.gre~dl Being a Janitor. lower branches, appears to be a the averag~ Otterbein student 
st eaddy. e~h year J)~g 'a )iltfc At iast someone has taken the very good plan. As it will en- the banquets are expensive ai-
rnore P.rosperous. than the one responsibility of repairing the able those who are worth a col- fairs-. 
preceedt~g: It 1.8- 111 pqrpose teanil <:OUtts and has them in fair lege education to get one, wheth- Otterbein is &tq;,posed to be a 
and atnbttion of the new staff to shat>e, But it was not done by the er they have the mooey or not. schoal of 'moderate expense, and 
continue the good .work of our ones that should have done it. This might be a go~ ~lace for it is ~e purpose of. the faculty to 
J>redecessors, and ltft the stant:l~ It seems that if there is some- some of the money Ohio 1s spend- keep 1t s~ch. For this reason 
:trd of our. paper a little higher. thing that needs to be done ing on colleges. the t1lition is kept low, and yet 
·1f that be m us, fer the -,.Ood of around this school and no one ------- many students complain about it . 
.Otter~n, her St~$, and her will do it, "!>ad" has to put in Preserve the Grass. U we are going to keep down th.'.! 
-alumni._______ a little more overtime and do it. In the past there have been a expense al:count on one side of 
What would happen to this few places on the campus of Ot- coJ1~ge life, why should we not 
Jit It Dead? school if "Dad" should leave us terbein, which have been ini- do so on the other also? 
Where are those adVocares -of and he be ~aced by a man of mune from the strollers. But The banquets, without doubt, 
a student council fa& Otterbein i> the usual eoJlege jatdtor type? this year, they may he seen go-- hav,- become more expensive 
Have they Jost thejr •mbition 0.1' We would not ask so many fav- ing about on the Libr""' law-n each year, and if any turn is made, 
are they too busy? 1'eY were ors and the chapel would not be and other prohibited plQces. The it must be for cheaper social func-
not too busy to talk. !t'bcy are op:ned on Saturday night. janitors have worked hard to tions. From three to five dollars 
followers of a q ff-1.JHy and _______ keep these lawns in nice condi~ is too much for the most of us to 
should either call a )'l'lee iri or A Reminder. ~ion, and they are very ,pretty. . spend for an evening's entertain-
the students, or pass a 10 11 The residents of Wqtfl'ViUe •We may get in It hurry, and ment. So let us endeavor to do 
around. Now fa.' the limo to pe• may think, that we as •~den~ want to cut aero~ a la"-'1, but what we can to hold the social 
titiou, the subject u, been ft.Ive no ript to co,01.ptain about remember tha~ another may want exp en s es within reasonable 
thoroughly discussed, and all conditions here, but in teaJity we to do the same thing, So sta.y means, and thus remain in unison 
have decided, where they stand. h@.vel ~S- we pa for everything off the grass and ,nake the cam- with the real spirit of Otterbein 
This question ha been t u , and .. Ur,a ~ priee. pus beautiful. in this matter. A Student. 
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fessor Wagoner a handsome con-
tribution to the Alumnal Science 
Hall Fund. 
'04. Mr. C. G. Wise of Akron, 
Ohio, is a type of the alumnus, 
that brings credit to Otterbein. 
After his graduation, Mr. Wise 
'87. Rev. J. A. Cummins, who was superintendent of schools at 
died recently has been for many Magodore, Ohio, and Bath, Ohio 
f l for eight years. During th~ Years a prominent and use t1 
summers he studied law at Ohio worker in the United Brethren 
Northern University and the-Uni-Church, both in distinctively re-
l versity of Michigan, receiving the ligious work, and in educationa 
lines. His entire life has been degree of L. L. B. in l910. At 
·You Want Engravings 
When you do, you want them promptly; you want them 
right and at the right price. 
LET US TELL YOU 
ABOUT OUR WORK 
Bucher Engraving Co. 
one of active service. present Mr. Wise is connected 80 J 2 N High St 
with the firm of Allen, Waters, - • •t COLUMBUS, 0. At the age of thirteen, the death 
of his father left him to care for Young and Andress, the largest ==========================: 
his mother. After a few years law firm in the city. Mr. Wise 
is an enthusiastic Otterbein man work on the farm he became a 
teacher. In 1858 he married and expects to renew old ac-
Dorcas Harrison. In 1860 he be- quaintances here soon. 
gan his ministerial work, which The following alumni were vis-
lie continued for fifty-three years. iting friends and relatives in 
Rev. Mr. Cummins _was for Westerville recently: 
thirty-one years treasurer of the Judge C. M. Rodgers, '77, and 
home missionary society of St. family of Columbus . 
. Jqseph COJ1ference. For twenty- C. F. Williams, '10, and wife, 
four years he was a trustee of of Urbana, Ohio. 
Otttrhein University. Since the Miss Lillian Henry, '09, teach-
fwndidg of Indiana Central Uni- er in the Beverly schools. 
ynty he has been connected Miss Goldie McFarland, '11, 
with that school, first as trustee, teacher of Art in West Lafayette 
then treasuryrr, and later Profes- College. 
sor of Philosophy. 
'90. ·Rev. P. M. Camp was in 
'fl&. Judge J h A. Shauck of Day~ r~tly ~ ,Lttendjng the 
High Street Tailors 
ONE PRICE 
No More $25.00 · No Less 
166·North High, Columbus, Ohio 
ABE SMITH, Prop. 
the Supreme ~ -Of. Opio ~ ;, annual -meeting of the board o!. 
letter to Profe~s;;: ~-Wagoner t ustees of the United Brethren-------------------------
speaks encouragingly ot the out Publishing House. Mr. Camp ~ 
~!orj(1,1=ea~ _and secretary of the ~d. 
p,:o.ttases~ .dolla~s & the ~,-& _(;.; ~umler, ~ is· also a 
class of 66, to . .be applied to the - b. - f u..,,,_ ..-2:.J.....:-~---" • mem er o !\P"' .auovc UUi:KU. Alumnal Science Hall Fund. _.,,.,.- , 
'66. Mr. James R. dark~pro• ~~~L!~R. ~~;r~ of 
nent stockman of Maunie, Ill- f T Je Ra f visi S tl rp-
11ois sends a token of his loyalty Sesh so~ etu. • • e$ erf overC 
1
?f0 a!. 
' • • h f of e ts r mmg rom a 1 om1a 
o1a-K1EFE1 Orr-_l(ie fer Studio 
Company 
199-201 South Bllih Street, Columbus 
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY 
"Just a little better than ·the best" 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS· to Otterbem, lQd tile ormf, th'.l where she has spent the winter COLVAIWl,O.. check for ten o ars, or e . D 
~·i._ f··-..i J d Shauck and and is on her way to . ayton· to WE 11' R A.11 £ . p IC t UR tnt -0 F AL--$,--.-n._. llle-tlT 
11:UUVC u.u.u. u ge . attend the Boat-d. M-eeting of the , · ,. · · 
M-r Clark are the so,le survivors W , M' . A • 
_(I( ·the class of 1866. If every . oman s 1SSIOl1ary ssooia-
·. -ff h d tton. 
•{t-;f.~-ipeiaber of au ot er_-g'ra u- ------- STROKE 
;,,,~-lfing·etasses follow the example Miami-The girf.s athletic as- A FINE 
, ,~ DJ' the class of '66, that Alum• sociation of Miami has rented an of business is performed by the college 
.• l.strence.Hall Fund will be Om'! athletic field for the use of ~ ~awl1i.K~O~R~~.~ t?r:1 ::!::!~ 
-ft the: hi,gge$ ~ JrO\lll# Qt- mtls onl1r. The UJ}.\lletsity will su periorit.x_of style and workmanship of 
·_ · "• • J- ,· : • WALK•OVER Shoes compare them 
ferba- be responsi'hle for its eqmpment. with other makes similarly priced. 
'74. Congressman . L. Keister The,proj~.is ~ tried if-.0 WALK-OVER Shoes..,_ to $1-See Our Windows. 
of Scottsdale, ?ennsyl'ftllia, spent experiment. o· V E R s H O E C O.' 
a few days at his home last week. Oberlin severed her debate re- W A L K -
Mr. Keister is of the opinion that lations with Wesleyn and Re- 39 North High Street, Columbus 
lbc present session 9f congres<, serve on account of a disagree-
-~-'lrill .c~ue well into the sun,- ment as to where the debates were 
.... ~~tt°'i~tio :of the to be held. ACCQt.etg to the P'fd· FAVORS FOR PARTIES AND DINNERS 
~~Jaw are solved. posed-plait Reserve and Wesleyan SUPPLIES FOR CLASS PLAYS AND AMATEUR THEATRICALS 
'63.~ Myra. f. Futter (?ee would have. met ia :ie o~er~n KAMPMANNtS COSTUME WORKS 
My.n Joh.oson); of Kansas City, chape!· This was pp y . · 237 South High Street, Cohmlbtul. Ohio. 
Missouri, has re-cently sent Pro- Oberlin. The o11fy REAL Novelty Store in Columbus. 
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used for power in steamships and 
locomotives at all times. We 
Young Men Urged to be Sincere can apply this to our lives by liv-
in Their Chri~tian Lives. ing righteous lives, not only for 
Y. M. C. A. 
Although the weather was a part of each year, but at all 
rather warm last Thursday even- times. 
ing a goodly number of fellow,; Then too, furnaces at the. fair 
turned out to hear the Rev. J. or in an unused house are of vo 
Emory Walter, _pastor of the value. So~e.people may appear to 
Methodist Episcopal Church. He b~ very rehg1ous but are not really 
spoke on sincerity in the Christ- Sincere, and t~~re are those ~ho 
ian life. It is necessary to de- hav~ been ~eh~1ous at some 'tl~ 
velop all sides of our lives. durmg their hves, but are 
That is why we appreciate Ot- now. 
terbein, because it develops the Furnaces to be useful must 
spirhual side of life as well as the have fire in them. Our lives tc:r 
intellectual. be useful must be aflame with 
Each day we should try to be 
sincere and true, and to avoid 
hypocrisy. There is a tendency 
to make religion too formal and 
professional, which leads us to 
become critical and unreal. W c 
should not parade our religion, 
but should do the things we are 
commanded to do, and which we 
believe, it is our duty to do. With 
. sincerity in our heart~ it is easy 
to discover God's will. Testi-
the fire of love and sympathy. 
The fire must not l;!t seasonal or 
occasional but constant. ,ve a~ 
Christians must use every factor 
for good and keep our hearts 
aglow. ... 
Next Meeting. 
The meeting next week will b~ 
led by Miss Mary Clymer. 
The Transient vs. the Real. 
mony is not as important in our 
lives as the living, itself. We (Continued from page three.) 
Who gained no title, and who lost 
no friend; 
Ennobled b1 lijm,elf'1 'by all ap,-
l?roved, 
Praised, wept, and h m red by the 
world he loved." 
IT STRIKES US. 
That the concert prayer in 
chapel is getting to be quite a 
joke. 
That a few 1tay off the 
grass signs should be placed 
on our campus. 
That there has been a slump 
in the sale of tobacco in Wes-
terville. 
That the tennis courts are 
very popular. 
That the biology department 
is doing Westerville good ser• 
vice by experimenting on the 
stray canines. • 
That the early bird gets the 
tennis courts. 
That the rain came a day 
too early. 
That the Jqniors chose a 
hard luck night. 
That the seniors like to at-
tend chapel on Fridays. 
find a great deal of dishonesty demn. The stars that guide him •--------------' 
and hypocrisy in the world to- are social, and individual good, Are or · At~ Not: 1'bat is tbe 
day, in business, m politfcs, fn so- and to be of service is his high- ~-u•,11tJOill. 
ciety, and even in religion. est ideal. The very fact that he "1:0 J'OO.$t. some beef,. to ¢1U'Ve :\ 
Let us build our lives without is alive is sufficient proof to him _ Jcln: Wlth neatnesSi 
a ftaw, so that a veneering will that God has some great work. To 11cul ~p u ·~, and to, bfm'V'.' 
not be necessary. In these days, for him to perform, and he real· t~ 1ii:e. , • 
when we are young, let us put izes fully that if he does it not, Is . nyh dy - tatk; she 'Who does 
into our lives what is genuine anu it will remain forever undone. this 
t M f ·1 • th Is but a seasoner and broth rue. any men a1 m e throughout the annals of etern-
christian life because they sub- ity there will be tacking some mak r · 
stitute hypocrisy for sincerity. good which he might have accom- A ~le 1~ quite llD,Otb,er thing, 
God desires truth in our hearts, plished. He regards his life as a :fiet ® 1 d I 
and it is folly to live an insincere sacred trust from God and his re- P ehe .1 facts and 
life, for "by their fru1'ts ye shall d 1 1 t:itcunt ·ta.nee. : . war on ya norma consequence. - • · 
know them." And when- finally he departs from Wh~ft ~ the pl4ee, and l'll\~ '1te 1 
time of b~tP . 
Next Meeting. the world, he l~aves to t~ose -~ho Who .Ne th~ 1, . and ,i,ho the 
At the next meeting talks will come a~te~ h1_m such msp1r'.ng o_ erta· er? 
be given by the men, who attend- and uphftmg influences, commg What fisll she ought ' buy, ~di 
ed the summer conference at from noble deeds. well done, hard 
b t 11 f lif , ~ to hu.y it? Eagles Mere, Pennsylvania, last att es we ought, _and es ill.; Ct)mt t th M•y Morning 
summer. 'so bravely borne, that genera-
tions far in the future will arise breakfaS t on next ,Saturday-inQrJl-
and call him blessed, and make i,ng and decide fQ.t ,nutseU. 
Y.W.C.A. their own lives sweeter and purer Officers Elected. 
and greater, because of what he Ott Sundar morning tl'i a~-
Our Lives Must Be Aflame With made his. nual election ()1 officers was held 
L·System, 
Sampeck and 




'rhi Je Colfyge and High 
ch \l/1.dt..,-your week. 
Six dbice ~11g <lays are go-
itJg to be ~C ~~ to show-
ing you and your dapper young 
friends how wonderfully cloth-. 
es can be style4 and tailored. 
We are going o da,tgle before 
) our eyes ., • .-edca"",a most re-
. ti ei and $eslii~ #*.11e,-;-, 
styl ~ which were PJ•~•d for · 
u r men:-fot' Y6Utlg te& 
lJ~.~·Weare 
g<>ing to ~ow y,ou (isigning 
and workman~~ which ,make 
a pen~ store. 
TMs week is Fashion's week 
of jQy. Make it your week-
garb yotJtsdf in a striking 
model suited to y~ur physical 
needs. ·You can find it beau-
tifully tailored from a novel 
fabric-a- copper brown, Ash-
land gray, Jl.r-qbury blue, sun-
ray tan, two .ad two checks 
ancf otbet'$. · 
$15, $20 and $25 
Love and Sympathy. The poor will have .lo.Jt ♦ bene- in Doctor &ooers Sunday School ------------
Miss Edna Miller conducted a factor, the erring a kind adviser; ~ss. The report r the pomi- ELMER SOLINGER 
very interesting meeting on the the young a fond parent, the , i · - .atilt& com.mitte<! was unani- BAl3Ea SHOP 
subject of "Furnaces." A furn- zen a beloved neighbor, and the QJ~ly receiv-ed and the following Hot and Cold Baths 
ace is defined as a structure for state,- officers were elected~ No. 4 South State St;eet. 
melting ore, or heating water. "A statesman, yet a friend of President-H. L. Stephens. 
It is called a potential power be- truth; of soul sincere; Vice President-H. E. RicJJ,er., B. C. YOUMANS 
cause it can do things. Some In action faithful, and in honor e •rdal)r~J. ~. Schutz. 
may think that the· subject of clear; 't.{'~~Ufff-} B .. Smi(h. 
furnaces is not appropriate for Who broke no promise, served 110 ~or--!. E. S~· 
this time of year, but furnaces are private end; Pian ·~t- . ·Weimer. 
BARBER 
3'1 N. $qrte St.. 
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·. A Song for Spring. 
(S. F. Wenger, '11.) 
Say, folks er livin' in these parcel 
zones, 
Haint yer got a feelin' in yer 
bones, 
Telegraphin' up an' down yer 
nervous system, 
An' affectin' all yer constertution, 
That there's a mighty evolution 
In the weather? Dr. Sanders' 
early robin 
Has been a chirpin' an' a bobbin' 
Round right smart, for weeks I 
Be happy I Let pulses throb an' 
blood flow warm-
The calm o' spring is here an' 
gone the winter storm 
Rejoice that ye have a twelve-
months more survived 
An' tho' yer nearer to the grave, 
Hope an' faith an' love revived, 
Then rouse ye, stir ye, shout an' 
sing! 
The inner life is born anew with 
ev'ry comin' spring I 
Club Boys Feast. 
The rollicking lads who are ac-
customed to partake of the pro-
ween, visions of life at the Barton Club 
An' kine er watchin' grass turn under the motherly care of Henry 
green, Croghan went on a grand spree 
last Monday night. At . eight 
Here You Are!---THE COME BACK CLUB 
JOIN-It will only cost you $2 for a hat of style, 
service and character. 
You'll be satisfied- You'll come back. 
KORN Hatter to Father and Son 285 N. High TWO STORES 185 S, High COLUMBUS, OHIO 
SEE H. C. PLOTT FOR YOUR NEXT 
SUIT or OVERCOAT 
Agent for I. B. MARTLIN, the Popular 
Tailor of Columbus, for men and women. 
6!5-67 EAST STATE STREET 
PRICES $20 to $35 
S A T I S F AC T I O N G U A RA N T E E D. 
Snoopin' o'er the fodder; hens a 
layin' 
An' a cacklirt; while all nature's 
sayin', 
o'clock sixteen supperless, bois- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
terous college chummies gathered 
Spring has cum I It's here in-
deed: 
Time fer fishin' worms an' garden 
see·d 
An' rabbits' eggs o'ev'ry hue, and 
great scats I 
at the club house with a hungry 
anticipation of something filling. 
The Barton girls have long been 
famed as masters of the culinary 
art~ and they produced their mas-
ter piece on this occasion. 
·while weird music proceed-
TROY LAUNDERING CO. 
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING and PRESSING 
Laundry Collected and Delivered. 
I' most £ergot th€;_ wimmen's 
Easter hats I ed from the finger tips of the Branch Office-KEEFER'S DRUG STORE J. R. BRIDENSTINE,'A(ic:nt 
Westerville, Ohio club musician, Camp Wellington Phones-Citizen 27, Bell 177-R. 
But I haint complainin' 0 ' th em Foltz · the banqueters took their 
plumes an' frills,. , . place~ at the tables. One glance ----------------------
Kase _I'm not a settlm fer th eir I at the artistic and satisfying menu Printing at I 
bills, card was a "foie-taliite divine." Public Opinion Plant 
:But wltat I want ter s_ay is th is- Then came a magnificent four 
Beyer Mr, Mrs. _o~ Miss- course repast which had enough will reach a higher standard ot 
... r ht e halloo an' excellence and neatness this year .1. er aug er reJoic , in it for six courses. Bouillon 
· ' than ever before. sing tid bits and pickles! Fried chick 
Ter beat the band-I mean ter en, mashed potatoes with grav~· 
b '' th" THE CORNER GROCERY eat ev ry mg. and other appurtenances! Mush-
Don't let the fans do all t_he rooms! All kinds of bread, fruit ~o. 1. North State. 
whoopin' 'cause o: th e eq'1i!l- salad, wafers and nuts! Brick Lowney's Chocolate, Purity 
ox; ice cream, mother's kind of cake, Chocolate and Auerbach, 10c 
· Bu~ open yer,dtops an' let some cocoa, coffee and mints! These candy. 
• jtnin.,.. from yer blocks I are some of the dainties that were 
llo-n't wait fer poets ter sing in stowed away. The after dinner All kinds of Fruits. 
· iar.tie and limpin' meter, smoke was also a feature. 60% off on Base Ball Goods. 





The University of Chicago 
LAW SCHOOL 13ut sing yetself I Mebby yer Af k · th · hb -• 1 ts t ter awa enmg e neig or J. N. COONS. can s~ng . o sw,ee er, . hood with lusty cheers for the Bell 1-R. 
So blame it, smg I an keep a smg- caterers, the buddies, true gal-
Three-year course leading to degree ·o1 Doctor 
of Law U.D.), which, by the Quarter system 
Citz 31. may be complet.ed in two ~nd one-~ourth calen 
• dar years. Callege•education reqwred f« regu-
lar admi$slon, one year of law being counted 
in', don't let all . lants as they are, made their way 
The music come from the music to Cochran Hall to serenade Ot- G, H, MAY H U G H, M , D, 
hall terbein's fair ones. Full ai:id 
An' throat of bird. I wish I happy, tbey sang as they had 
might inspire never sung before. When- the hour 
Yer ter beat the angel an' th e grew late, ~s goods boy~ always 
East College Avenue, 
Both Phones. 
Citizen 26.-Bell 84. 
toward college degree. Law library of 3&.000 
voiUIJleL, . 
nae Summer Quarter otfenaqecial ~ 
ti• to etadcnta, teachers and pnactitioaen, 
First term 1913,June 16..July 23 
Second term July 24-August 29 
Coiarses open in all Departments ol. the U11l. 
nnrit7 chlring tlle Summer Ouartm-. 
Fur An,a~ oddr-M 
chapel choir- , . do, they closed with ''Goodnight 
Yer bet I do,--an with sweet Ladies," went to their cheery 
Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago 
JOHN W. FUNK A. B.; M. D. 
modulated words rooms and climbed into their little 
You'd beat the oratorio of the trundle beds with a joyful smile 
birds. on their sweet faces. 
But hush, you say, some birds }'One Who Was There." 
can't sing, 
Like the buzzard sailin' on -out- Adverse criticism of one who 
83 West College Ave. 
Physician and Minor Surgery 
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M.; 1-3 P. 
M.; '7-8 P. M. 
Fine Line 
stretched wing, knows is more flattering than RALSTON AND DOUGLAS 
A .silent harpy, yet he happy may praise of one who is-ignonnt..- SHOES 
be found, Ibid. 
Ez long ez an unburied carcass 
lays around. Subscribe for the Review. 
at 
IRWIN'S SHOE STORE. 
CUT FLOWERS 
American ~u#es~ Richmond 
Red, Killamey Pink and Fancy 
White Roses,. \TiQ}et:8, Sweet 
Peas, Camatiotis, Etc. 
The Livingston Seed Co. 
SEE H. W. ELLIOTT. 
- MENTION THE REVIEW 
WHEN BUYING FROM AD 
VERTISERS. 
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LOCAL NEWS. Dr. Sherrick entertained !\et -
T. H. Nelson spent a few days 
7 
:45 ~ clan. on Prlday 
of last week at his home i11 evening. Th~~ l)risent from the 
S 
. . . HJll were Unott Eisele, Vida 
traughn, Indiana. During his v 51-•-1- N tt' R h d . . an ~"'' e ie ot , an 
visit ~e atten~ed _the graduation Mytt'le Winterhalter. 
exercises of his sister. 
OTTERBEINESQUES R. C. Kohr of Strasburg, Ohio 
came into school during the past 
week. He has taken· up his ~• Sherrick (to Miss Parsons-) 
abode at the Annex. He and - You ,,may r-et;itli5 please, Mrs. 
Phil Garver are the old oa.ttery Layton. 
of their high school, so we all have Brenneman in American His-
good reason to expect him to d.o :fQr,...:..P Andrew Jackson, in the 
some good work on the diamond Revolutionary War, won the 
this spring. battle of New Orleans. In thi'i 
R. E. Penick spent the week battle he also won the name 
end at Judson, Ohio. ''S tonewalt." 
FOLLOW THE WISE MEN 
and see how many buy 
THE NAB0Bi$4 SHOE 
There are many deserving men and tpey are quick to see 
where the good thing are. All the new Spring Styles are ready. 
R. L. Druhot went w bis honie _Norma to Sm~h-"Ple~se go :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::= 
last Wednesday where he will with me to Pub he Speaking for 
attend the ~wrystoW'l'l high I must take a 'hymn' to ctass." The New M,ethod Laundry 
school commencement ,u~-cises. lt seems that some of the girls Tell H. M. CROGHAN 
T. A. Sprague of Ohle State at ~e "Dorm" -are nltding great and he'll call for your laundry and deliver it in first-class con-
was the guest of Vitgil Parent fun 10 • 'love games.' Some have dition or leave it at Jamison'a Barber Shop. Sunday. left wrth a "ta4et"' as early a,; ________________________ _ 
4.:3() in the mQthing. 
Roscoe H. Brane has been ap· ., 
pointed official press r-eprqenta- S'c~e-"lsn't 'Skip' .~oing to 
tive to the twenty-sixth quadren- ~1' ~seball _ any ,?1ore? 
1 
nial session of the general con- Mary White- No I Do you 
ference 01 ~he United BRthreA thinlt. that he is going to s1>4:nd 
Church, to be held at Decatur, all hls ,~ternopns. out ~ng 
Ill. baffbaU. 
THE POPULAR CAFETERIA 
COULTERS' 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD, CLEAN, WHOLESOME COOKING Miss Van Buskirk (in Chem-
COCHRAN HA.LL I'rEK&. lstry).-"1 want another simple." 
~ ,, ~t--"li you want some- N. W. Cor. High and State Sts. 
Four_ members -9f ~he B. F.~ thing real simple, take Van Saun.'' Down Easy Stairs. 
Opposite State Capitol, 
COLUMBUS, 0. 
entertained twelv<e g,.rli to a J\v~ 
course dinner~ Satut'day even- fcµuck-:-"~ can get you a ca.rd- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
ing. Shoe string potatoes and board three feet square." 
corks were the main items qt the Canfield---"W cll, how long will 
menu. Those present 1tl)ort a it bet' 
good time. Schnake-"A friend of mine at 
Among the ~&ts at the Hall Canton was run over by an auto-
on Sunday were Dr. Sherrick, mobile." 
THE D. L. AULD CO. 
195-197 E. Long St., Columbus. 
CLASS PINS, RINGS, FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
Engraved Invita tions and Cards. 
Call or write for samples and prices. 
Professor and Mrs. Heitman, Chuck-"Ho,.r did that hap-
Maude Owings, Dotty Henry, and pen 7n · Thin Ones-Heavy Ones- Fancy Ones-They all wear just 
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